Gentle on teeth,
tough on caries.

3M™ Clinpro™ Tooth Crème

Featuring functionalized tri-calcium
phosphate – exclusively from 3M

0.21% Sodium Fluoride Anti-Cavity Toothpaste

Many patients can benefit from additional fluoride, but not all may need
or want a high-strength formula. That’s where non-prescription-strength
3M™ Clinpro™ Tooth Crème Anti-Cavity Toothpaste can help.

10
years

And it’s safe to be used twice daily in place
of regular over-the-counter toothpaste, or as
recommended by a dentist, to make fighting
cavities that much easier.
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3M™ Clinpro™
Tooth Crème
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MI Paste Plus™
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Clinically Proven
Performance
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Enamel Remineralization2
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• Contains 0.21% NaF (950 ppm fluoride ion)

phosphate (fTCP)

• Prevents, repairs and reverses early
and white spot lesions
OTC toothpate
(1100 ppm F)

• Enables superior remineralization throughout lesions –
MI Paste Plus
not just on the surface
™

(900 ppm F +
CCP-ACP)

• Delivers more fluoride to the tooth surface

Vickers Hardness

3M™ Clinpro™
Tooth Crème
functionalized
(950 ppmtri-calcium
F + f TCP)
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Placebo
• Creates acid-resistant mineral in dentin
tubules
(0 ppm F)

• Recharges fluoride-releasing sealants and restorations
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effective cleaning
and
whitening

• Proven through 10 years of clinical usage
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(change from baseline after 10 days pH cycling)
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• 
Non-abrasive formula provides gentle,
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Placebo
(0 ppm F)

Key advantages
• Contains innovative

Vickers Hardness

Featuring 3M exclusive fTCP, this optimized formulation is proven to
enhance remineralization by releasing calcium, phosphate, and fluoride –
the building-blocks of strong teeth – directly at the
tooth surface. Its low abrasive formula is effective
but gentle on teeth, blocking dentin tubules in
exposed root surfaces for greater comfort.

Size of White Spot Lesions
After Treatment1
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MI Paste
OTC
Plus™
toothpaste
(1100 ppm F)
(900 ppm
F + CCP-ACP)

3M™ Clinpro™
Tooth
Crème
(950 ppm
F + f TCP)

The secret ingredients to a healthy smile
In traditional formulations, calcium and fluoride can combine prematurely in storage and render
them less effective.
Our proprietary “smart” ingredient changes the game. It contains calcium and phosphate – the
building blocks of healthy teeth, naturally found in saliva – and isolates them from fluoride until
brushed on the teeth. Changing the way these critical minerals are delivered enhances their
performance for superior remineralization and greater fluoride uptake.

Innovative caries protection – as easy as fTCP.
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TCP

 
A protective coating around
calcium and phosphate prevents
early interactions with fluoride.

2

 During brushing,
saliva breaks down
the coating.

3

 Calcium and phosphate are released,
making them available directly at the
tooth surface along with fluoride.
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Item #

Product Information

12117

3M™ Clinpro™ Tooth Crème 0.21% Sodium Fluoride Anti-Cavity Toothpaste
Vanilla Mint Flavor – 4 oz tube
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